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THE COUPLE
JANUARY 2, 1978

ERNEST G. MUNTZ

No, this is not an old war story. Nevertheless , there I was at 30,000 feet -- not on my
back -- but sitting in a more or less comfortable
Trans World Airline coach seat, and clutching -not a joy stock with thumb on the firing button - but a frosted glass containing a double martini
on the rocks.
The martini was there ' courtesy of
the captain of Flight 641, non-stop to Los Angeles .
This unexpected generosity was due, the stewardess
softly whispered to me, to the f~ct t~at the.c~pt~in
feared a malfunction in the heat1ng-a1r cond~t~on1ng
system of the plane. If things got a little chilly
in the cabin, he wanted the passengers well fortified, or at least in a relaxed, pleasant frame of
mind. I thought immediately of other, more pleasant
ways of combatting a decline in the cabin's temperature , but since no such suggestion was forthcoming
from the stewardess, I accepted the offer of the
martini as the best available and settled back in
my seat to await developments .
But as I sipped the martini, I could
not help but wonder if this potential mechanical
malfunction was a portent for the future.
This
was but the first leg of a round-the-world t rip,
a trip which would touch thirteen countries and
which would find me on ten different airlines
some of which I had never even heard of befor~.
If TWA's equipment can't be trusted, could that
of Indian Airlines , or Royal Air Camb ¥i dge or
Air Vietnam?
'
B~t beyond the technological sufficiencies
of mode~n a1rcraft, I brooded about what I had let
myself 1n tor Wi -en the ell LiJ..-e t.rip .
r wac nn
blas~ world traveler. Apart from the contin~ntal
United States, my travels to date had embraced a
bit of Canada, a touch of Alaska at the tender
a~e.of thirteen and a non-tourist, non-voluntary
V1~1t to Luzon Island in the Philippines and to
Ok1nawa, courtesy of the United States Army Air
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Corps. Nevertheless, through a set of circumstances
too complex to relate here, I had been hired to conduct a 36-day round-the-world tour for World Trave l
Tours, Inc. I wondered if the company had any ide a
I
how ill-prepared I was for such an assignment.
spoke none of the languages of the countries we
would be vi ~ting, knew virtually nothing of their
customs and ~ only a passing knowledge of their his t orie s.
Their monetary exchange was a total mystery to me.
The Japanese yen was somewhat familiar, but when
I had last used it, it was occupation yen, look ed
like cigar coupons and was used primarily (I recalled) as stakes in nightly poker games. But
what was money called in Hong Kong, in Th ailand ,
in Leba~on -- and what was the exchange rate ? I
didn't have the foggiest idea. An d beyond those
kind of mundane concerns, what about my traveling
companions -- those twenty-three souls who had
signed up for "that dream trip you have planne d
to take • . • opening up the world to you in 36
days. Jet planes whisk you to distant lands,
where incredibly beautiful vistas await you,
cultures of ancient times invite your inspection
and understanding and exciting shopping allows
you to carry home part of the dream that has become a reality." Th e brochure also offered the
,
t or wh 0 " .
services of a competent Tour D ~rec
takes care of your travel worries, . . . adds
enjoyment to your trip and :-elieves.you"of
troublesome and time consum~ng deta~ls.
I took a quick gulp of the martini.
That brochure was referring to me! And, at that
moment I knew absolutely nothing abou~ my twentythree ~harges, not their ages, occupat~ons -- no:
even their names. world Trave l Tours, ~n~., per
f
lack of someone more qual~f~ed, w~s
haps out 0 a
but how long could I h~ d e
~illl.inngor~~c~a~~e i~~x;:;ience from t h e ~lock of
?
y q
d to be the all knowJ.ng !=:hAphe rd.
which I was suppose
Was the cabin getttn~lch~~!l?th~Oth;Ughts
didn't think so. I~ was p~o adeYme shiver. Nev e rracing th~ough my ~~~~ ~~:ts~~e side, I worked the
theless, Just to b f'll
nd shortly thereafter we
stewardess for a re 1
, a
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landed in.Los Angeles.
The cabin heating system
h~d func~~oned perfectly -- TWA had come through
wIth flYIng colors, so perhaps the whole venture
was off to a good start after all.
The nex t day, at the home offices of
~he wO~ld travel organization, I went through an
~ntens~ve ten hour briefing designed to introduce
me t? the i~tricacies of my new job. rt was a
kale~doscop~c sort of experience, with a mountain
of information hurled at me on all manner of
things, from what I should do in case of serious
illness or death to a member of my group to who
should be tipped and when and how much. 'Procedures to be followed in case of cancelled flights,
mixed-up hotel reservations, airport taxes and
so forth were also covered in addition to the keeping of daily records of money spent by me on behalf of the company. Midway through the day I
was given a contract to sign. The very first paragraph caught my eye:
" the contractor is an experienced tour conductor and is engaged in the
business of conducting tours in foreign countries."
" But I'm not an e x perienced tour director," I
protested.
"Sig n it, and you will be," was the
reply.
Somehow the logic of that escaped me, but
I was too far in to back out, so I signed and
t hus became an experienced tour director.
During t he day I had been struck by
the casual, almost off-hande d way in which my
briefing had been conducted. A multitude of
detail, yes, but d e tail thaL had been given t~
me in a rather light-hearted manner. Only tw~ce
did a note of seriousness, of specificity, enter
in. The first related to our visit to Cambodia
and the Angkor Wat ruins. There I was instructed
to pay directly for all services rendered. In
all other countries, charges for hotels, meals,
guide service and so forth were billed d irectly
to the home office, but in Cambodia the vagaries
of the foreign exchange rate made it useful to
pay all bills while still within the country.
As I recall, the official exchange rate outside
the country was 36 reals to a d ollar, but within
the country it was about 60 reals to a d ollar.
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Why this was so I do not pretend to know, but even
I could see th: reason,why the company wanted to
make sure I pa~d the b~lls before leaving. It also
helped to explain why I had been issued $2 000 of
the company's money in the form o~ travele;'s checks.
The seco~d ~rea of sp'ecific company concern carne up more lnd~rectly, but still very clearly.
At the end of the day I met for several hours with
the managing director of the company. In general
terms he reminisced about the many tours he had
conducted over the years and dropped all kinds
of tidbits of useful information -- such as the
best places to recommend for the purchase of pearls
in Tokyo (and which shops to steer clear of) ,
the best tailors in Hong Kong, the differing
customs and immigration procedures in various
countries, what to anticipate in India, how to
avoid the potential problems of Jewish travelers
in Arab countries and so on -- but he kpt re~
turning to .one theme which was evidently much
on his mind. Over and over he stressed that
it was my responsibility to weld a group of
strangers of diverse ages and backgrounds into
a happy and harmonio~s group, and that nothing
should be allowed to destroy that spirit of
harmony. On two of his trips he recounted,
illicit sexual liaisons had developed between
tour members. This had caused so much turmoil
and dissension within the group that he had
had to exercise his authority as tour conductor to terminate the tour for the offending parties and send them back home. He recounted these instances in great de~ail, even
to noting the importance of cancell~ng all
airline and hotel reservations so that the
disruptive element could not independently
tag along. Over and over, he stressed that
if I should be faced with a similar problem,
it would be my duty and responsibility to take
similar drastic measures. He assure~ ~e that
there would be no appeal f,rom my deCls~on, that
the company would back me completely.
I wondered about Mr. Pasley's directness, repitition, his attention to specific
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detail. What was his purpose? An hour later I
found out. As we were going over the names of
the people I was to meet for the first time the
next morning, he filled me in on what little he
knew about each of them. All seemed routine __
there were several retired school teachers, a
banker's wife an d young son, a grandmother and
g:anddaughter, a n umber of retired couples, a
d~vorcee from Texas, a CPA from Oklahoma
a re tired Army officer and so forth -- the u~ual
mixed bag present on any packaged commercial
tour. And then the last two -- a Mr. Richard
Kaiser and a Miss Rose Marie Koerner. With his
gaze fixed on the window, Mr. Pasley 'noted that
they were from d ifferent towns in Missouri.
His attention had first been drawn to them because their travel agent had Dooked them to
share hotel accommodations on the tour. Since
it was against company policy for unmarried
couples to share accommodations, the travel
agent had been contacted for further information. Unfortunately, the agent knew very little
about these people, except that they were, indeed, unmarried. As a matter of fact, it was
his understanding that each had at one time
been a member of a Roman Catholic order.
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think that bothered my uptight Mr.
Pasley more than anything else, but in the interest of business, a compromise was negotiated.
The coupla would be booked on the tour, but
on the condition that they have separate sleeping accomn1odations. Since they were traveling
independently in Japan for a week, they were
to meet us in Tokyo, the first stop on our
I

journey _

How

they wer e

s~ e eping

during

'Lhis

period was either unknown or of no consequence.
Though Mr. Pasley made no direct connection
between his earlier reminiscences and this
background information on Mr. Kaiser and Miss
Koerner, my responsibilities seemed clear.
I

wa~Lo

be alert to any

act:i.on~

of

th:i.~

couple which would lead to disruption of the
harmony of the group and take whatever action
deemed appropriate, even to terminating the
tour for one or both of them.
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I was not, therefore, a completely carefree, happy traveler as I picked up the first portion of my party at the Los Angeles airport the
next morning. A brief stop at Honolulu nearly
completed the complement and we were off for Tokyo
and for what I was beginning to feel was my meeting with destiny. Fortunately I was distracted
during the long flight in becoming acquainted
with my charges, and in checking airline tickets,
passports, visas and medical records. All were
in order, and upon arrival in Tokyo we moved
with reasonable speed through the somewhat rigid
immigration and customs procedures.
Indeed, I
h ad nearly forgotten about my potential problem
when we arrived at the Imperial Hotel.
But there, striding across the lobby,
wearing broad, happy smiles, carne a man and a
woman. Obviously they were delighted to see us.
But was I as delighted to see them? The mas was
of medium height, somewhat balding, with a pleasant,
open face.
He wore a slightly bagg y, brown tweed
jacket and clutched a well-used briar pipe. He
struck me instantly as more of a middle-aged
Mr . Chips than a round-the-world lothario.
The woman, who trailed a few steps behind was
clad in a modest wash and wear frock, sans
makeup, with a bridge of barely discernable
freckles across her nose and cheeks. Her
face, too, was open, unreserved. A wholesome,
pleasant young woman, was my first reaction.
Indeed, she reminded me of my missionary sister.
Certainly first impressions were reassuring;
I hoped they were not deceiving.
The information I had about the
couple was disturbing to me primarily because
I feared it would in subtle ways color my
relation~

wiLh them.

Bccides, what did T

really know? All I had was conjecture, surmise - - yes, even innuendo -- but what did
it amount to? I resolved to push it into
the back of my mind, to make no effort to
check its authenticity, to regard Dick and
Rose Marie no differently from the other
members of the group. Yet six weeks of
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living and traveling together did produce some
clues which tended to confirm my earlier information. When she learned I was from Cincinnati,
Rose Marie chatted about her experiences in the
Queen City.
She h ad lived here for several years
while teaching school, and I recognized the school
as one which had been largely staffed by members
of a teaching ord er. While religious beliefs
and affiliations were never discussed, I did
notice that on at least three Sunday mornings
the couple had risen early, and quietly and
independently sought out a church. An elderly,
obviously Catholic couple, the McCoys, went
with them one Sunday.
This factor, plus the
e arly hours, led to the reasonable assumption
that they had been attending early mass.
If
indeed Dick and Rose Marie were former priest
and nun, their church was still a meaningful
part of their lives.
I also learned that they were related,
uncle and niece.
It was obvious tha t Rose Marie
adored Dick and that he had great affection for
her.
As the tour progressed, he appeared to be
as an older brother, carefully and caringly introducing his younger sister to a whole new range of
experiences.
He joshed and teased her continually, and by example and encouragement led
h~r to experience the new and exotic.
And the
range was wide, from new and different foods
to a Japanese version of the burlesque show.
According to Dick's hilarious account of that
venture, Rose Marie alternately giggled and
squealed throughout the performance, covering
her eyes at points -- but peeking through her
fingers!
Late r on, at Angkor Wat, we had to
climb numerous ladders, inch our way along
high ledge s and crawl through narrow openings
in order to fully see and appreciate those
marvelous ruins of the Kh~er civilization
just then being reclaime d from the jungle.
Rose Marie was reluctant -- partially because
of the heights involved, but primarily because
she was wearing a dress, as indeed she had
since we first met in Tokyo. A good breeze
was blowing, and the ladders made the problem

obvious.
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But with D' k'
,
lC S teaslng
d
on, somehow she grabbed the ladd an, egging her
and her skirts with the othe
er wlth one hand
On the narrow led es sh
r and up she went.
clutched Dick's h~nd __ ebc~osed h~r eyes and
Carnboqia now closed to aIr t~~~~s~: =~~ d~~h With
Angkor Wat possibly damaged in the recen~lwar
I am sure tha~ Rose Marie is glad Dick was th~re
to force her 1nto that once-in-a-lifetime experience.
But two days later she appeared in the first pair
of slacks she had ever owned: And so it went.
Where my first impression of her had been that
of a shy, sheltered -- even naive -- young woman,
under Dick's tutelage she began to open as though
a beautiful flower.
Yet Dick did not allow her
t o be totally dependent upon him. He was there
when she needed him -- such as the time she bec ame ill and he spen~ the day caring for her,
feed ing her and reading to her while the rest
of us were off sight seeing -- but I noticed
t hat increasingly they took different seats on
the busses and planes as they broadened and
d eepened their contacts with the other members
o f the tour group. They became far and away
t he favorites of all of us . On a trip such as
o urs, many things go wrong, petty jealousies ,
a rise , one personality grates on another, fatl g ue
~akes its toll and tempers can erupt.
But never
with Dick and Rose Marie. Their stability,
~he ir common sens e and, above all, their unf ailing good spirits were a joy to a harried
t our director. Indeed, if there was a glue
Dhat kept the group together, that ensured the
happiness and harmony r was supposed to prod uce, they were it. If tensions arose, Dick
~ ad a funny story or joke to relieve it.
If
a woman needed sympathetic understanding, Rose
- a rie provided it. And I had worried about
them!
And yet, ironically, Mr. Pasley's
concern about possible sexual misbehavior d isrupting the group nearly came true. Instead
of Dick Kaiser, the lothario I should have
had my eye on was,the retired army colonel!
He and the banker s wif~, a perky, petite
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for~er French ballerina, wined, dined and danced
the~r way around the world. It had only taken them
two days in Tokyo to find each other, and they had
a b~ll. Fortunately the romance did not become
obv~ous to most members of the group until about
the half way point of the tour. Even so some
tensions were rising -- not so much beca~se of
the liaison, but because it was being conducted
in front of the woman's fourteen-year-old son.
Here again, Dick and Rose Marie came to the fore.
In a non-judgmental way they helped most of the
group maintain normal social relations with the
offending pair while at the same time mak ing sure
that Mark, the son, had someone to sit with on
the bus or plane, had pleasant dinner companionship and was not left out of our sundry group
activities. Nevertheless, it was fortunate the
trip ended when it did. Several weeks mo re could
well have produced the dilemma about which Mr.
Pasley had warned me.
I have often wondered
whether Mark blew his mother's account of the
trip when they met his father in Switzerland
for a family extension of the vacation. Somehow I don't think he did . Mark was a pretty
worldly-wise youngster, far beyond his chronological age.

I last saw Dick and Rose Marie in
Athens. Our ro und-the-world tour officially
ended with the typical tourist visit to that
ancient city. From Athens my charges went
their separate ways. Some I escorted direct ly
back to New York City -- a beautiful, non-stop ,
ten-hour flight that I spent almost totally in
the arms of Morpheus. The others I saw on
planes which would carry them to Italy -- or
Spain -- or Germany -- or France. The beauty
of the round-the-world ticket was that one
could go on any 1'1'A airline anYWhere, so long
as the flight was heading westward. This enabled those who had the time, to indulge in
an extra European vacation at no additional
transportation cost. And Athens westward offered
a tremendous range of possibilities.
Dick and Rose Marie were going to
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West Germany, thence to Scandanavia and finally
to England before heading home. As I shook Dick's
hand for the last time and saw them aboard their
plan~ , I felt I was saying goodbye to some very
speclal people.
I had come to admire and respect
the~ , to enjoy their enthusiasm for travel and
the l r unabashed acceptance of the new and unfamiliar.
I still did not know much about them,
and I presumed I would never have contact with
them again .
But about six months later, Dick called
me from the Cincinnati airport . He was awaiting
his plane , but we had a chance to relive our experiences of the previous suwner. Rose Marie was
still teaching in Hazelwood , Missouri , and he in
Hannibal, and both were looking forward to further
traveling.
And then about eighteen months later,
I was surprised to receive a letter from Rose
Marie dated June 21, 1971:
"Hello, there!
I bet you don't even
remember me. Do you know why I've thought of
you especially tonight? Two years ago tonight
we met in Tokyo, the first eve of our round the
world trip.
Remember? Boy, those were the
days!
This letter really isn't the bearer
of good news.
I guess I just wanted to write
and tell you that eight months ago today ~y
Uncle Richard was buried. Shocked? I stl11
haven't gotten over it yet . He died on October
17th. He taught his first class that was from
8 :10 - 8:55 a.m. That morning he had been
h aving a pain in his chest. After his class,
h e WQ~ going t:o trlke the school mail to the
p ost office. The hospital is only a b~ock
from the high school so he stopped by on his
way to the post office to check it out. An
EKG showed a heart attack . He called the
school and told them he was on his way up to
intensive care and wouldn't be back for his
~O:OO class.
He told them not to worry, the
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d octor said he'd be there f o r a couple o f days,
then he could come horne and take it easy for six
weeks and he ' d be as g o od asnew. The assistant
principal visited with Dick from 10 : 45 - 1 1 :15 .
Dick mentioned that perhaps later on they could
bring his robe, razor , etc . -- but no hurry.
He was very apologetic and said he was sorry
for causing them ' any inconvenience. Tony, the
assistant principal, asked if he should call
anyone in the family here in St. Louis. Dick
said no, he'd get a phone later on as he had
a few calls he should make. So, Tony, not wanting to appear unduly alarmed, left Dick's room
at 11:15. He said Dick seemed drowsy. At 11:45
the hospital called school and said, ' Come quickly.
He ' s going fast . ' within five minutes it was
allover. They tried everything but nothing
helped
a massive coronary.
Dick, a friend and I were t o see Charlton
Heston in person that night, hosting a movie on
the South Pacific. We had planne d to go to the
South P a cific and Australia this summer.
I had
just gotten home that afternoon about 2:15 and
foun d a letter from Dick telling me he'd be here
about 3:00. At 20 minutes to three I was taking
a bath when the phone rang.
Life just hasn't been the same.
I
i dolized the ground he walke d on -- and the old
rascal knew it, too!
I was more like a kid
siste r than a niec e . He. so often talked about
that ro u nd the world trip.
(He neve r stopped
talking about your heroic patience, your kind
and goodly disposition that you demonstrated
eve ry moment of the trip - - even those 'frequently' frustrating times such as only the
McCoys could cause!)
I think that trip was
truly the highlight of his life. That was
alwdy~ Lhe one thing he wantQd to d o in life
before closing hiS eyes.
Really he had a
beauti~ul death.- - and he certai~ly had a
~U~l.llfe , desp1te passing in his prime . He
a Just turned 50
I
h'
fort in knowing th~t heguessht ere 1S comhe didn't suffer b t th was appy and that
u
at doesn't seem to
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lessen the pain of separation.
I'm sorry this is such a gloomy letter.
Thanks for listening, Ernie.
I guess I just
wanted to talk about it tonight.
I miss him so
much.
He was thrilled to talk ·to you on the
phone when he visited Cincy in Fe bruary of last
year. He -got the biggest kick when you didn't
quite recognize his voice at first till he said
WTT 904. Then, when you were excited and thrilled
about his calling, that delighted him to no end.
You certainly were a great
the best -- tour
director.
And· what are your plans for this
summer? Wha,t ever, ·. have a good one. Thanks again
for listening to me ramble on tonight. Gr eetings
to your wife. Sincerely, Rose Marie. "
" It was such
I immediately replied:
a pleasant surprise to receive your note.
I am
so glad you thought of me -- but with such tragic
news! Whenever I think of the g roup on WTT 904,
you and Dick corne first to my mind as the people
I woul d most like to travel with again.
I am pleased to know that the trip mean t
so much to him. Belie ve me, his -- and your -good spirits mad e the McCoys and a few of the
others more endu rabl e ! I will never forg e t the
Fourth of July party -in Bangkok when his stories
and mimiory had us nearly rolling on the floor.
Or that truly frightening experience with his
ears on the long flight to Be irut. Row close
we carne to having to leave him in Bombay in
the wee hours of the morning ! It was a privilege
to have known him, rlnn , T ~hrl""p Yo 'llr l':pnl':p of.
loss. Thank you for sharing the news with me
and thus enabling me to again fondly call him
to mind. ' That, I suppose, is a form of immortality. God bless you. Sincerely, Ernie. "

